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AJ)VANCSD AITTICANCSH THERAPY AUD CYTOTOXIC MEDICAMENTS ?Ofi

ITS IMPLSMENTATIOff

3acxgr6und of the INVENTICN

Fjeld of the Invention

The present invention deals with novel chemical conjugates for the

selective delivery of cytotoxic drugs to tumor cells, and with methods of

destroying tumor cells using such conjugates.

Information Disclosure Statement

It Is well known that current cancer therapy Involves the use of

antimitotic drugs such as adriamycin, vincristine, cisplatin, daunomycin and

(nethothrexats, which all have strong undesirable side-effects on the normal

cells of the patient. It Is therefore important that the activity of antitumor

drugs be specifically airected to the nalignant cells and have little toxic

effect on the normal cells.

One approach to selectively delivering cytotoxic agents to tumor

cells requires use of antibodies which preferentially bind tumor-assocf ated

or tumor-specific antigens such as alpha fetoprotein. The antibody may be

radiolabeled, or it may oe conjugated to toxins such as hematoporphyrin^

abrin, ricin, diphtheria toxin, Pseudoracnas exotoxin, gelonin or to the above-

mentioned antimitotic drags. For reviews see K. Sikcra et al., (1984), 8r.

Med. 8ulK, £0, 233-9;. and P.C. Thorpe, et al., (1985), ^n Monoclonal

Antibodies 84, Biologlca- & Clinical Applications. Further, Pastan, US

4,545,985 discloses the binding of Pseudomonas exotoxin to antibodies, for

instance antibodies to specific human cell receptors such as the transferrin

receptor.

There are a number of disadvantages In the use of antibodies as

targeting agents, as described by I. Pastan, et aK, (1988), Cell, 47, 641-

648. First, the internalization of antibody conjugates into cells Is. highly

variable, depending on the antfbody and the cell. Second, the antibody may

Itself be antigenic and stimulate an itrsune response in the patient, which

would limit the effectiveness o^ the conjugate^ Third, the antibody may
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bind to normal cells, which do not have the antigen recognized by the antibody,

by means of Fc receptors chat occur on many nontumcr calls and can react

with many antibodies. Fourth, It fs difficult to attach a large number of

drug molecules to an antibody without adversely affecting its antlgen-blndtng

activity [Hurwitz, et aU, (1975), Cancer Res., 33, 1175-liai], Finally,

the high molecular weight of antibodies reduces their ability to penetrate

Into tumors between the cells [See Oelabyer et aU, (19S6), J. Clin. Invest.

77: 30i-ll; Buchegger, et dl. (1983), J. Exp, Med 153: 413-27; Buchegger et

al. (1986), Cancer,5S, 655-51.]

Another approach Is to attach the drug to a polyamlnoacld carrier

which reduces its cytotoxic action in normal cells. This carrier may bear a

large number of drug molecules. In the drug-carrier complex, the amino acid

composition or sequence is intended to provide preferential release of the

cytotoxin at tumor cells by means of dcgradatlve enzymes known to be present

in elevated concentrations in tiflnor cells. For exanple, Zun1no« et al.,

(1982), Int. J, Cancer 30, 465-70, reports on the antitumor activity of

daunorublcin linked to poly-L-aspartlc acid, and Kato, et al.^ (1984), Cancer

Res. 44, 25, describes antltusior activity of cytosine arabinoside conjugated

with polyglutamtc acid. W.A.R. van Keeswijic, et al., (1985), J. Controlled

Release 1, 301-315, and Hoes et al., (1985), J. Controlled Release 2, 205-

213, describe additional conjugates of polyglatamic acid backbones with peptide

spacers to which adriasiycln Is covalently coupled.

The combination of a tumor-dtreeted antibody and a degradable

polyamlnoacld carrier with a cytotoxic drug has also been described. For

exaniple, Kato, et al., (1984^, J. Medicinal Chem. 27, 1602-1607, reports

conjugation of daunomycin (DM) to polyglutamic acid (PSA) and coupling the

resulting cytotoxic polymer with rat alpha fetoprotein (AFP) antibody. Upon

trial, the cytotoxic activity of the resulting antt-AFP-PGA-OM conjugate was

shown to be more effective than nXg (a control antibody), antl-AFP,

unconjugated OH, PGA-OM or nIg-P6A-0M.

Similarly, EP-A 112,720 (Teljin) discloses a conjugate comprising

an ioRnunoglobulin capable of binding selectively to a particular antigen

possessed by a cell to be killed, a polymer carrier and a cytotoxic substance

linked thereto, for instance p-(f{,M-b1s(2-Chloroethyl))-phenylenediam1ne,

melphalan, l-(beta-O-arablno-furancsyl) cytosine and its phosphate,
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methotrexate, actJnomyctn D. mitomycin C and the like, while Runge. US
4.485,093 discloses an inimunotoxin conjugate for treating malignant disease-
which consists of arsanlllc acid and tumor specific antibody covalently bound
to a polyglutaralc acid back-bone.

Unfortunately, the use of a pclyafflincacid carrier does not solve
all of the problems associated with the use of Imnunotoxins. In addition to
the problems related to using antibodies directly conjugated to cytotcxins,
addition of such carriers to antibodies, or even smaller Fab fragments, may
undesirably further reduce their ability to penetrate tumors efficiently.

Pastan, US 4,545,985 suggested conjugating Pseudcmonas exotoxin
(PE) to a variety of peptides, proteins and growth factors that react with
specific receptors on cells. Including sarcoma growth factors, melanocyte .

stimulating hormone, somatostatin, glucagon, insulin, transferrin, low density-
lipoprotein (LDL), calcitonin, alpha-2-raacroglobal in and lysine bradyklnln. -

Pastan constructed a conjugate of Pseudoraonas exotoxin (PE) and a peptide
'

a
hormone Isolated from mice, Epidermal Growth Factor (ESF). by Introducing
thiol groups Into each and then linking the two using a disulfide exchange .

reaction. The conjugate was toxic to KB tumor cells, but nude mice injected
with the conjugate died of liver failure. The coupling destroyed the toxin's

'

ability to bind to Its own receptor, so toxicity was mediated by the EGF
receptors of the liver cells.

N. Shiralzu, et al., (1980), FEBS Letters 118, 274-278. reported the
preparation of a covalent conjugate of EGF and diphtheria toxin. In addition.
Cawley and Herschroan, (1980). Cell 22, 563-570. and Simpson, et al., (1982),
Cell 29, 469-673, reported on conjugates of EGF covalently linked to the
polypeptide A chain of ridn. or to diphtheria toxin, by a disulfide bridge.
These conjugates containing EGF generally showed high but unpredictably
variable toxicity for various normal cells.

[For techniques of preparing or isolating EGF from various species,
Including the huraan form (also called urogastrone) , or other variants or
analogues thereof, and for discussion of their properties, see W085/00369
(Chiron); W83/C4030 (Applied Molecular Genetics); Nishimura, US 4,523,186;
EP-A 46,039 (G.O. Searle); EP-A 128,733 (Genentech); Koraoriya, W085/012S4;'
Wakanuga. EP-A 131,868; and Gamble, US 3.917,324.]
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(1983, .J 8,01. Chen,. 258, 1565-1570. describe, conjugates of thyrotrop.n-reTea.1^ ho^one (TSH, and polypeptides reUted to diphtheria toxi Xhwere toxic to p.tafta^ tu»r c.,1,; ,„d o-K»U and Draper. (l4 j «!,
he,.. 252, »32-«7. report on characterUatlon of a traLf r ththe

t X n con „»«e. .h.ch wa, toxic to „as, c.n cultures. Further „

11 ^"c^^«
se.ect « cytotoxicity of a genetically fused protein which ts e,p,1,alent toa covalent conjugate of the alpha .elanocne-sttalattng hor^ne (HSH) and [cyto oxin related to diphtheria toxin. ... 50153824 (.ippon ShI y «

designed for selectively carrying the phar»ce«1cal ingredient to the
necessary tissue.

Again, the nuni&er of toxin nwlecules that may be directly attachedas taught abo.e. to a ™,lecuie of a peptide ho^ne o/growth ^^uZi^^by he need to preserve receptor blading activity. Further^re, such

'

conjugates of a no..t««unoglobuHn and a cytotoxin «ay be excessively tox^cfor .ormal cells bearing the appropriate receptors

'prior art-'anTllfr ''-""f
the foregoing references constitute

on H
'^^'^"P^^^"^ based on the publications rather thanon firsthand knowledge of the work described.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTTQW

con1aa.t. 'T'''"
'^"''^^'"^ ^'^^h a novel drugconjugate coaprising:

(a) A first Boiety. -a homing agent-, a non-immunoglobuJIn which
preferentially binds to a tumor cell receptor, and is
internalized by the cell, and

(b) A second G»iety, covaTently linked to the first moiety, and
conprlsing a biodegradable polymeric carrier to which one or
njore cytotoxic molecules are attached.
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The degradation of the carrier by Intracellular en2y.es releases a cytotoxic
agent, resulting in destruction of the cell. Preferably, the first n«iety
besides specifically binding to the tumor cell, also prcmot-s the
tnternallzatlon of the conjugate by that cell, it is also desirable that
the carrier be particularly susceptible to tumor cell-asscciated intracellular
enzymes In order to increase the therapeutic index of the conjugate.

The homing agent is preferably a peptide or proteinVowth factor
One particularly preferred class of homing agent includes mouse Epidennal

*

Growth Factor, and other related growth factors, such as human EGF
(urogastrone), alpha transforming growth factor (TGF alpha), and vaccinia
virus growth factor, which bind preferentially to tumor cells bearing ESF-
binding receptors and are efficiently internalized by those receptors. The
growth factor may be purified from natural sources, synthesized by stepwise
peptide synthesis, or Isolated from cells genetically engineered to express

'

the factor. The agent may be a naturally occurring factor, a synthetic
duplicate of that factor, or an active analogue or fragment of the factor
It may also be a substance which is a -pro" form of the factor, wfiich the
subject's body converts into the active form of the factor.

It Should be noted that the spectrum of tumor cells to which these -

homing agents bind will differ from agent to agent. Human EGF (urogastrone)
TGF alpha, and vaccinia virus growth factor, ail bind to the same receptor
(herein called the EGF receptor), with the same affinity, as does mouse EGF
[OeLarco and Todaro, (1978), Proc. Natl. Acad. Scl USA 75, 4001-4005], and
therefore are expected to exhibit the same tumor specific binding as .louse
EGF. Furthermore, as the names imply, EGF and related growth factors generally
stimulate replication of cells when they bind to the EGF receptor. In
addition, TGF alpha is produced by many solid human tumors [Oerynck et al
(1987), Cancer Res. 47, 707-712)] in which it is thought to act as a self"
stimulating (autocrine) growth factor [Sporn and Todaro. (1980), N. Engl. J
Med. 303, 878-880]. Delivery of a cytotoxic agent linked to TGF alpha (or

'

any other EGF-related peptide) should be selectively toxic to these tumors,
not only because of the receptor-mediated uptake of the agent, but also because
the raitogenic action of the growt.h factor should induce increased
susceptibility to antimftotic drugs. In other words, the homing agent can
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render cells which carry receptors wore sensitive to drug killing action
after It has entered the celts.

In particular, several Investigators have deaionstrated the presence
of EGF receptors In high concentrations on aany squamous cell carcinomas, as
well as on other carcinomas, and also on sarcomas. Such results Include'
breast, lung, brain and sHn tumors. [See the following references: Llberman
et al., (1984), Cancer Res 44, 753-760; Merlino et aU, (X984), Sctenc» 224
417-419; JCamata et al., (1986). Cancer Res. 46, 1648-1653; Slngletary IT'
al., (1937), Cancer Res 47, 403-406; Hunts et al., (1985). Jpn. J. Cancer
Res. 76, 663-660; Barknecht et al., (1985). Oerraatologtca 171, 16-20.]

Other peptide factors, which are unrelated to ESF, may also ser/e
In this invention as homing agents for different tumor cells. For Instance,
Platelet-Derived Growth Factor (POGF) is a dfmar composed of two related
peptides, each with a MW of about 30.000 0, which is released from platelet
granules when blood clots form. It Is required by smooth muscle cells,
fibroblasts and other mesenchymal cells, but not by: epithelioid or hematopoetic
cells (Cochran and Stiles, (1983), Cell 33, 939-347). After binding to
receptors on a cell, POGF is internalized [Nilsson et al., (1983), Proc.
Natl. Acad. Sci 80, 5592-5596]. A fusion protein containing 80 mino acids
of the SV40 t antigen fused to the amino terminus of one chain of POGF was
active in Internal 1 ration [Wang and Williams, (1984), J. 81(j. Chem. 259,
10645-106481, Indicating that POSF, like ESF, couTc be expected to carr^
material preferentially into cells bearing appropHate receptors.

POGF is also known to be produced by some tumor cells in culture,
including glioma, osteosarcoma, embryonal carcinoma, and a variety of
neoplastically transformed fibroblasts [Van Zoelen et al., (1985), Mol. Cell.
Biol. 5. 2289-2297], which suggests a possible self-stimulatory role like
that postulated for T6F alpha. Thus POSF may be useful for homing and
internalization of cytotoxic conjugates of the invention Into these tumors.

Another possible homing agent, Mene Growth. Factor (NGF), which is
a peptide of about the same MW as E5F, has little or no effect on
differentiated glial cells, but significantly retards growth of .

undifferentiated glioma cells [Vinores and Koestner. (1980), Cancer Lett 10,
309-318]. NGF has besn observed to decrease the specific induction of neural
tumors by ethyl nitrosourea [Vinores and Perez-Polo, (ISSO), J. Cancer Res.
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CJtn. Oncol., 93, 59-53] and to r-verse morpholcglc transformation of
anaplastic gliomas [Koestner, (1985), Toxicol. Pathol. 13, 90-104J. Thus It
appears that some brain tumors have the ability to recognize and respond to
N6F.

Because normal differentiated glial cells are refractory to NGF,
cytotoxic agents conjugated to NGF would be expected to preferentially destroy
brain tuinor calls which respond to NSF. Antibody to N6F has been used to
diagnose and treat melanoma (Ross et al., E? 202,005; US 723,760), which
suggests that these tuinors may also respond to NGF.

Transfarrin cculd also be used as a homing agent to deliver
cytotoxic drugs to tumors because, like EGF, transferrin-receptor complexes
are internalized [Karin and Mintz (1981) J. Biol. Chem 256: 324-3252]. O'Keefe
and Draper. (1335), J. 31ol. Chem,, 260, 932-937, reported that toxicity of
a transferrin-dlphtheria toxin conjugate was abolished In the presence of
excess transferrin, which indicates that this conjugate was Internalized via
transferrin receptors. As disclosed by Pastan (US 4,545,985), antibodies to
the transferrin receptor can be used Co deliver toxins to tumors, particularly
adult T cell leukemia. Transferrin Is also used in radloimaging of tumors
[NTIS Tech Note, (1985), NTN85-0891], which Indicates preferential binding
of tranfsrrln to these tumors.

Additional peptide factors may also serve as the homing agent in the
Invention. For example, alpha cMlanocyte-stlmulatlng hormone (alpha MSH),
another small peptide hormone, was genetically fused to a cytotoxic protein,
and the fusion protein reportedly was cytotoxic for melanoma cells [Murphy,'
et al., (1986). Proc. Nat. Acad. Scl., USA, 83, 8258-3262], Also,
thyrotropln-releaslng hormone (TRH), a tripeptlde, has been conjugated with
polypeptides related to diphtheria toxin, and the resulting conjugates appeared
to be intamalized only by cells bearing TRH receptors [Bacha, et al., (1983),
J. Biol. Chem. 258, 1565-1570].

In selecting a homing agent, the following desiderata should be
considered:

a) the homing substance must be highly specific for tumor ceils, as

opposed to normal eel Is;

b) the homing substance should bind to a receptor found In a wide
range of tumor cells;
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c) the honing substance should promote ts« ^ * ,

(recepto. ,.teract,o„) of thr^l^a^V
the honifrrg substance should stimulate ceil n.nt.^
™eta.oHs.. the.fore rendertng th L^^^^
vulnerable to ant1n,ltotfc cr o^her antvlh u
cytotoxfn;

ant.metabolfc action of the

e) the homing substance should be suff^ci*nfi.
«11d tumors efffctentlv.

to penetrate

f) suitable chemistry «ust' exist for coupTfn. the cvtnt .conpound carrier to the homing agent
''''

carrier for'^^t" ^^^^^^^^^^^^ - --Ion 1. a poller.- --a.ng the structu^:\hir;ri: j!)"

"CO—CH-.NH.-

r P (D
CO—Ajj—

T

wherein p is preferabl,^ i or 2 wf-*r^ v .
^ere A Is a Hn.er, p'referabTy an Li o Icr^L^'"
than 1, the amino acids A ^JtTtT ' ^ 9»"**ter

a cytotoxic substa 2 2- ^^^--^
P» X, A^, or T. Of course for th* •

' '°*"^cai, or they may vary tn

The Introduction of the efw* ^i.,*
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An elevated level of proteolytic? ^ ,

."wUlc. et ,1., (1,84). i„ R„.nt Adv,„c„ ,„ 0.., 0,mlry s p

PP ^MOO], poss,b.y ano«,„, for t^r sp«,f.c «
fr,™ secondary a„ide dfrectly w,th the 7-o.,toxy ... . ...

» u a„.c ecd s,d, cha,„ of p,l„,«»,c add or fro™ ,J mj,. . a

Zzi ::t ??' °^ «;i

.

qleavage at the poIygT„ta.(c add i,-cart«xyl, or general proteo^tlc cle.vace"Ithin A, or Of the polyg!.ta«,c acid poIy«er hacteone. Jy release a pept dv,prodrug of the cytotoxic s.hata„ce subject to further rocess.L by ysosolT

c^urautlT T"""^'
°' "™ .'t.«tn-dauXc?„

Sc L« ;
0°™.'" "- " "cad.

ai: !he dlug
°' """^ '"^'""^ Pr«te.n

c^?l!l „T "
,

'"no.jcfn, l,I«,„yc,„, ..,p,„„,

funct on (e. .. vinblastine, vincristine), or ant1.»taho!ites (e.g.,

cl'nat ' " " °-

cLr T rTCT:\y- "r
*

°' ^""^

PubUshlnn rl ; : Ounn-Donnatley

' r L » \
^"''""'>'«'" «" '-llcat.o. NO. as-

r se 'ui "''J"""''"""^'
""-ss: Phamaceutlcal Data, »IH Publication
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Preferably at least |o Dercant
cytotoxic agent („„ „„e«arny the 1 1 T,

°'
«

cytospecfficfty of the eoajagate
«'9-.tffcantly reduce the

Of -^:"^;:iTtr;;z^:r.:r •
~^ - -

»o that, even ,f ,t becomes detached ;1 -T7 '"'""^'^

t-r cans. ,t does not fJT^Ur Zul^' "'^'^ '"-^"^
^9.nt. by passive «cha„,s«.. L "theMt h™

T"°"
y r^ceptor-^dUted e.^ocytcs,s. ^ poW 'LT « "'Iconstruct should prav.„t its penetratlorif! .

^ »Mor shortco.0. Of dau„^cir::'r: a^tuurnr """"

especially preferred. The m of th. ™T ' "* '"-"W" "
-y penetrate solid t,»ors ^f dltly '^r* T" " "
>"t1b«l1es penetrate tu«rs bett.rih^^ .1

' of
- .... cm. invert

"
r:, n.rh":""''"''r-

""^^^^
Exp. H,d «8: 4I3-J7. Buchegjer era, « J-

enttbodles have Ws of about ISO ™ , ' W
"»'ecul.s, and even Fab t^Zu J .

°^

^. -able to penetrate t^T f^;,
' !"^/"""*" "«

ay co^aHson. the prepared Jjl ; J Z",
'

^«' Of about 46.000 0. rt,.r. the ffiF Is ll.
«>l"«"y •«« . tOUI

contributes .st of Ihe re^al lnf^ ^ 7 ^ "^'^^
about 500 0. so several could ITJLT. ' "
"amtalnlng the preferred m ran,."

""J"'"'
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W
c

/ \

-CO-R -N
(

^

\ CH
\ / \

C S-(CH2)2-NH.

0

where derives fro., a heterobi functional reagent of fcnruU:

0 0

\\
Y C c
\ / \ / \

\ 1 / C-H
I M-O-CO-R^-N II
C"2 / \ Vh
^ / \ /

0 0

wjer. M „ „o™„y, o„t r«tr)ct,d to: alkylene (C.-C,), preferably

r:::~ ^^^^^^^^ -
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(b)

spectfcny /or t»or c,Iu having con«,,tr«1,„, „ .jf

tntemaltzs the conjugate

specificity for tu»,r ctl, having high I.,,,, of th. en.™.

^ T' tra„sp.pt1.,« .ince the« »1„ rea!nX,,,the PGA ,„<, thereby Hherat. the dauno«ycln.. and
'

' raT::::::;

—

o„,y to certain t.„r ce.U. an.iTZt c::;r

Zuny. '"^ ""^ Of therap:::ic

Though in Us preferred e«(iodliient, th. targetlna aoenc »f ,h.
conjugate also promotes Intemalltatlon. it 1, conc.^

"
thT,\ /

could be perfor«d by different «tet1.;.
f"«tons

into th,. " <«°n«>rated by reference.nto th„ specification as. an .„„„rat1,„ of th, pr.f.rr«, ertodlments
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGL'B?^

Figure la Is a photomicrograph of a culture of A431 human squamous
carcinoma cell line used to test the effect of the compounds of the invention.
The presence of large amounts of EGF receptors thereon is indicated by Indirect

laimunopero.xidase staining (dark color).

Figure lb is a photomicrograph simllap to that of Figure la, but

of a culture of normal W!33 embryonic fibroblast cells used as a control. The

low level of EGF receptors is indicated by the near absence of staining (light

color).

Figure 2a Is a photoraicrograph of an A431 cell line culture after

a 48-hour incubation of 1 nq/ml of free daunomycin and testing for dead cells

with Trypan Slue exclusion dye.

Figure 2b is a photomicrograph similar to that of Figure 2a, but

after 48-hour Incubation with. Instead, 1 .ag/rol of daunomycin in the fom of

conjugate VIII. The dark areas represent the killed cells.

Figure 3a is a photomicrograph at time zero of a mixed culture of
A431 and WI38 cell lines. The round cells are the tumor cells.

Figure 3b is a photomicrograph similar to that of Figure 3a showing

the situation after 48-hour incubation with 1 /*g/mT of conjugate VIII. The

round tumor cells have greatly diminished.
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0

W
c

/ \

£gf-co-r1-n''

\ CH

S-CCH2)n-CHR2-NH-[C0<H-NH-J„-H
(jjj

{jH2)p

CO—A;^~T

where fl» Is l or 2. n is 20-300, p Is 1 or 2 x f„
/•/» « % •

» '* or ^, X IS In the range 0-20 ft. f*

CO-Aj(-T

>' th. cytotoxic syHtJc. ^ .? \">^"»<U. fr1.ary a„,„, fu„ctf.„aMty
substance T Uirt«,yc1„, d»««o,c.„, bleoi^cln. a„d «Ipl«U„)
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<s nonnally employed secondary amide IfnJcace with . . . ,

Ax. cytotoxic substances bearing tbe hyLx i fa r

and vincristine) are lln.ed s1.lL y t s 'th" ob' l'"''''''''
(A - an amlno-alcohol residue, x - i) as exlnfl w s

' ^'"'''^

"--..ne to po.y CN^-Mroxyp^^^y-^^lT^s^^^
a (1979) Polymer Preprint., ZO. 20]. Carboxyllc acid t^tl^ yhe cytotoxic substance (as 1„ methotrexate and cblora^bucl f blahnto secondary a.,de linkage with slde^chaln a.lne functio i y TTl aA, includes a dlamino-acld residue), or Into ester llnkao* fl ?
aTcoho] residue. X » i).

^'^
"

Tbe cytotoxic substance T may also be a cvtoto3<i^ n^.*<
analogous to clsolatln Th« ^4 .

oe a cytotoxic platinum complex

.:ru sex-
,

^^^^^^^^

In formula II. R is a group deriving from a heterobi Wtlon^i

by the coupling of an N-substituted EGF derivative IV:
-

0
W
c

/ \

1 / C-H
EGF-CO-R^-M I I

\ /
C

//
0

and a derivative (V) of the polymeric mo-iety III:

(V)
"^-(CH2)a-CHR2-NH-Mo1ety III

where m and are as defined previcusli
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The thfoT-reacttve compound ly ts creo-pH
a heteroblfunctiona] reagent VI:

" ^SF with

I n-o-co-rI-n

/ .
\ c'h (VI)

«U...d=ph«,y„
, sood delete r:/!''"''':'"'*'"*-'^

agents can b. fo«„d ,„ the PuL ZZZbZI T.T
3« onwa-.. other l.et.™.,fu„«to aTraZtHT^. a.

\'

dlfWfatln, other f«„ct.ona)1tl« il Tl * ""^

could also t* Med.
tl>« coiponeau of the conjujate.

Of a thlol^asked p..y«7 derisive m '
" '™""°»
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H H

\ /

C » C

/ \

H- C c

w //
c - N

/

:0-CH-NH-]„-H (VII)

CO-Ajj-OH

2
where m, n, p, x, and R are as previously defined, and partial substitution

of the polymer side chains with the cytotoxic substance T, followed by removal

of the 2-pyr1dy1th1o masking group.

In the preferred case, when T * daunomycin, the incorporation of the

cytotoxic substance Is achieved by a carbodllmlde mediated acylation reaction.

Two specific conjugates, which were prepared experimentally, can be illustrated

by the following formulas:

0

W
C

/ \

/ CH,
EGF-C0-(CH2)3-N I

•

\ CH

\ / \

S-(CH2)-CH2-NH-[C0-CH-NH-]„-H (VIII)

0 (CH2)2

io-T

where n Is 1, n is 20-300, p is 2, x is 0, Rj is (^2)3, is H, and T is

daunomycin- or hydroxyl in a ratio of about 1 to 6;
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0

W
C

/ \
/ CH

EGF-C0-(CH2)3.N
f

^

\ CH
\ / \

C

//
0

S-(CH2)-CH2-NH-CC0-CH-NH-Jj,-H
(ix)

(CH2)2

C0-Gly-61y-Leu-T

R is H, and T U da-jncyctn or Mroxyl In a ratio of about i to 8
Tha Introduction of the slde-ttaln axtensfon A„ whare A my ,arv-on, the comon a«,™-ac1ds. and x U prafarably ,„ tl,e HnJotas

Compound II demonstrates very useful properties In cancer theraovlyart cular, Co.^cund II u Internalized by ^Hgnant ceUs an the
ytctoxtctty Of the cytotoxic substance da«„oo.ycf„ fs expressed therein

lt!!r ' ""^ 3^^^^- that Of fa,o«ncyt t xlc arugs. ^us. the first valuable property relates to Its strongaffinity toward malignant cells over normal cells.

cell li„

t''^* Characteristic. I hu»an squamous carc1non«
cell line was selected, for instance A431 cell line shovm In Figure la [see

Water^leld (1982). J. Cell. 81oche».. 20. 149.161]. although other tlr

1 T\T ''''' ''''' - -r^ large
concentration of £QF receptors which r^ices then highly suitable for teTts
with Compound II. The presence of these receptors is shown by Indirect
Insnunoperoxldase staining and appears as dark color areas of Figure ll
Control cell lines, for Instance WI38 embryonic fibroblast cells with a low
amount of EGF receptors (see Figure lb), were treated Identically for
comparison and appear as lighter color areas on the photomicrograph. It
should be noted that the suttabillty of any given tumor for treatment with
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Compound II where EGF Is the homing agent can be determined by means of
measuring EGF receptors by tests such as the one described, for Instance, In
Example 2, below. Receptors for other homing moieties may also be detected
by binding of appropriate antibodies or the homing substance itself.

When a known amount of Compound II, in particular Conjugage VII (p
« 2; X = 0, T » daunomycin or OH In a ratio of 1 to 6) radio-labelled with I^^^
(Iodine is part of the EGF moiety) was incubated with A431 cells using WI33

cells as control, 31 percent of the total radioactive iodine was retained In

the intra-cellular compartment and 2 percent in the membrane of the tumor

cells, while In the control cells, the corresponding values were 2 percent
and 0 percent, respectively. Using free EGF in place of Conjugate VII In

these experiments gave the corresponding 14 percent/0 percent and 7 percer.t/0

percent values instead. The reason for the greater accumulation of Conjugate
VIII as compared to free EGF is possibly due to retention of EGF by the polymer
backbone of Conjugate VIII by endocytic vesicles, whereas EGF Is recycled
freely back to the medium. Application of tests for Internalization of a

conjugate by appropriate receptor-bearing cells, such as that described in

example 3, below, can be used to determine whether or not a the homing

substance In a given conjugate has retained its capacity for internalization,

and, therefore, may be suitable for treatment of tumors.

A second valuable and unexpected property of Compound II relates

to its enhanced toxicity as compared with free daunomycin toward malignant

cells. This Is Illustrated by Figures 2a and 2b.

In Figure 2a, a culture of A431 cells is shown after 48 hrs

incubation with a medium containing 1 /tg/ml of free daunomycin. Viability

was scored by means of the Trypan Blue exclusion dye method. Exclusion of
the dye from the cells demonstrates the viability thereof. In contrast,

when an equivalent amount of daunomycin in the form of Conjugate VIII was

used in a similar experiment (see Figure 2b), a very large number of cells

were killed as shown by the shrivelled up cells and the dark areas where the
dye has accumulated.

The selectivity of Conjugate VIII toward tumor cells was further

tested. For Instance, figure 3a and 3b show the effect of Conjugate VIII in

the case of a mixed culture of A431 and WI38 cells. The round cells represent

the A431 tumor cells and the elongated cells are the WI38 control cells. The
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culture
p,otog«p.., „

situation after zi l,rs f„ .
'

I?
"^"'^

Conjugate VIII. it can be «e» tha' T ' of

«™n,„ regressed. T«t,„," j,t 1 ..T.

potency Of any giv„ cytotox^n or^ „ c^^^^^^^^
" ="«"'<'^ "-/or

desfred fo™ Of Compound r.
" K)' any

-cno. „m «a„ fJdau^C "
:,f t,""":

"

Whereas under the^ cond.tlons, free aul^c « f^ono.„, e,a«p,es ,nu.rate tZte" ^ ri::.',''-
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Example 1. Synthssfs of a Conjugate of EGF and Daunoinvg^n-Graftaw
Potyqiutamlc Acid (Conjugate vliiV

•

Conjugate vril contafned a polymeric compound (VII) with a
polyglutamate backbone structure (p » 2 , x » 0), In which some 7-carboxylic
groups are condensed wfth daunoipycin and having a 2-pyrfdyldfthlo-ethylamtdo
heading group (m»l, R^=H), which was prepared according to Y. Kato, et al.,

1984, J. Med. Chem., 27, 1602-1607 (compound 5 In scheme II of Kato).

The identity of the confound was checked analytically: MW = 29,000
D by quantitatively detarnitning the 2-pyridyldith1o group; ratio of daunomycln
to carboxylate = 1/6 as detarminsd by spectronietric quantitation of daunoaycin
at 480 nm.

To 25 Rig of the polymer dissolved in 2 ml of lOirf^ sodium phosphate
buffer at pH 7 were added 0.1 ml of a 0.3 M solution of dithlothreltol (DH).
After 1 hr at 40** C, the solution was dialyzed overnight against a 0.1 M
sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6.0 (SPECTftAPOR membrane, MW cutoff 3500);
this regenerated the thioethylamido group of the molecule (compound 6 in

scheme II of Kato); yield 23 mg of a red compound after freeze-drytng (poly-

(DM)-Slu-SH). The poly-(DM)-Slu-SH polymer was reacted with an excess of
thiopropyl-SEPHAROSE In the pyridyl sulfide form (4'* C; 12 hrs; phosphate
buffer, pH 6) and the gel was rinsed with an excess of the same buffer in

order to eliminate the polymer lacking the SH extremity. The polymer was
conserved in this form in the cold. It was then regenerated by treating the
gel with an excess of mercaptoathanol (12 hrs), dialyzed against water
(overnight, 4° C), and freeze-drled before reacting with EGF.

One hundred nq 4ji EGF (SIGMA) was dissolved in 500 /iT of 10 mM
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, containing 0.14 M NaCl. Then a quantity of ^^^I-£GF
sufficient to provide an activity of 10,000 cpm//ig EGF was added followed by

50 ;»1 of a 32 mM solution of M-succin1midyl-4-(N-maleim1do)-butyrat3 (SMBU)
(origin: Sigma), in dimethylfonnamlde. The mixture was allowed to stand for

1 hr at 25* C, then It was dialyzed against a 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer-

0.1 M NaCl, pH 6.0, to eliminate the excess of SMBU.

The desired product (IV, R^«(CH2)3) resulting from the condensation
of Sf-iBU and EGF was not isolated, but to the 500 jtl of the dialyzed EGF
solution were added 1 mg of poly-(l»1)-Glu-SH and the mixture was slowly
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f oversight at 4" c. f„e „ ,f ,M.p.,py,-.„,, ,«« tU.n added and th. r«c«on «« c=«?r? 1'

sel W.5 .ashed successively wuVj Ztf " * '

"-ffer, the „..„t .as co„c.„ta d ^7Xr.'
"

carfconat, solatlon, pH 7.0 The fr,«<™ V " "

-.'ugat, (Vlir,. «et«t, 'hyC ^^'^^y-m^U
fried. Yieldt 80Mofs=lM ^ " ""ected and freeze
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Indtrect Immunoperoxtdas^ staining on cell lines were performed on
trypslnized cells In 35 » Pvc plates. The surface was pre-treated wUh
phosphate buffered saline (P8S) pH ;.2,.the excess was then renoved and the
PBS washed cells (lO^/well in 30 ^} PBS) were added to the plated and
centrifuged for 5 minutes at 2000 rpm. 50 /.l/well of 0.5 percent
glutaraldehyde in cold PBS were then added to the dish and incubated for is
minutes at room temperature. After two rounds of washes with PBS, the wells
were filled with 100 m glycine in a 0.1 percent BSA solution and allowed to
stand for 30 minutes at room temperature to block glutaraldehyde activity
After two PBS washes, fndirect ioimunoperoxidase was done by first denaturing
the cells With an ice cold mixture of 99:1 ethanol-acetic acid for 30 minutes
at 4 C. During this period. 3 ;il of antibody were diluted in 1 ml PBS + 1
percent fetal calf serum (FCS). The wells were then washed twice with PBS
and incubated for 5 minutes with a solution of 20 percent FCS in PBS. This
was then replaced by 200 ;,l/well of the antibody solution and incubated for
30 minutes at room temperature. The wells were then washed twice with PBS
once with PBS * 0.1 percent Tween, and once again with PBS, 200 pl/well of 'a
1:400 dilution of swine anti-mouse peroxydase (POO) conjugated antibody (DAKO)
in PBS I with percent FCS was then added for 30 minutes at room temperature
The wells were then washed twice with PBS, once with PBS + 0.1 percent Tween
and twice with distilled water. The in situ coloring was achieved by
incubating the cells at room temperature with a solution of 10 ml 0.01 H
phosphate buffer, pH 6.0, 5 ^1, 35 percent oxygenated water and 100 a] of 1

percent ortho-dianisidin (MESCK) in methanol.

Example 3. Internal 1 nation of Conluoate VIII in A431
Squamous carcinoma ceiia Compared to wi38 Fibroblasts'

The Conjugate vfri. radiolabeled with ^^Sj
^^e EGF, was Incubated

with confluent cell cultures of A431 and WI38 cells for 6 hrs at 37* C in
solution A (4 parts DMEM and 1 part of Ho mM Tris, lOO mM MaCI and 0.1 percent
BSA adjusted to pH 7.4). The cells were then washed four times with ice-
cold PBS * imM CaClg and I mM MgClj. Fifty percent trichloracetic acid was
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Th. solution B was ™,o„i j,, ^ells Jsl i!, ! .
These poo,«, 8 solutions wer, assayj i«I t /\

"
EOK receptors .ound to the c,„ s/rf c T.e wel^r"

(nterallzes Conjugate VIII. i„ control «p,r1,ents. «1„/J^ Lr ul,

1 r
' '""mailzatlon of

I^^j
,

'
,

. „,

n^^nf ?^ ?
"""" 30 CP.) for successively. EG^no integrated .„ tl,e eel!, E8F bound to tile ^rt.rane, and ESF In tte'ij^cellular co^art«nt. T.,e percent of total cp, ,s gi;en In^ralLt

Table 1

Internalization of free E6F and Conjugate VIII

mm {t\
Conjugate VIII

WI38 Unbound 530 (93)

Membrane bound 29 (0)

Intracellular 67 (7)

1169 (98)

28 (0)

52 (2)

A431 Unbound 535 (gs)

Membrane 31 ^gj

Intracellular m (i4j

831 (67)

57 (2)

390 (31)

These results shov that conjugate VIII fs n«re efffdentlv intemalU^ in"alfgnant cells (31 percent) than in normal cells (2 percent)
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Example 4. Comparative Cytotoxic Effects of Fr^P andConJucated

AU cells w«r? aiaintalned In Oulbecco's Modified Medium (OMEM) 10
percent foetal calf serum (FSC) (GIBCO), 2 percent penicillin-streptomycin
Cetbco) and 1 percent fungizone (GIBCO) In 5 percent COg. They were plated
at 50 to 60 percent confluence 24 hours before the addition of the toxin, i

;»g/m1 of daunomycln, or equivalent in Conjugate VIII, was added in DMEM 10
percent FCS and the cell death rate visualized by trypan blue exclusion.
Four volumes of 0.2 percent (w/v) Trypan Blue in water was freshly mixed
with 1 volume of a saline solution 4.25 percent (w/v) of NaCl in water. One
volume of this solution was mixed with 1 volume of PBS on the cell mom^layer
or to 1 volume of cell suspension in PBS. Observation and scoring took place
43 hours after addition of the toxin (see Figure 2a and 2b). These results
show that daunomycln is much more effective against malignant cells when in
the form of Conjugate VIII than when in the free state.

Example 5. Effect of Coaiuoate VIII on Mixed GultutH><:

of Tumor (A431) and Norma! <Wi38rCeTTsy

Cells were maintained as described in Example 4. The WI38
fibroblasts were first plated and the A431 squamous carcinoma cells were
plated the next day. The mtxt ed culture was left growing for 24 hours and
then 1 fig/ml of Conjugate VIII was added to OMEM 10 percent FCS. Nearly all
the A431 cells were selectively killed after 24 to 48 hours whereas the WI38
fibroblast were left alive. Hence, the mixed culture became free from the
tumor cells demonstrating that conjugate VIII can be used to separate the
normal cells from cancer cells. The expenment was repeated but using only
O.l ;»g/ml of Conjugate VIII (for the controls, equivalents of daunomycln
were used in free fern). Observation of the cultures after 15 days showed
that the test samples contained no more' of A431 celts, which situation was
confirmed by continuing culturing for 6 weeks under normal conditions, this
resulting in no reformation of tumor cells. In contrast, in the controls
all cells, malignant and normal, had died after 15 days.
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Example 6 Synne.U of . rnnj.qate of E6F and Glvcvi-filv.y l

DaunomvcliT Grafted PoTvaTtitamlr Acfd fCont ..^.to rv/

Conjugata ix contained a polymeric compound (VII) with a
polyglutamate backbone structure (p = 2 , x , o), tn which so«e ^-carboxyllc
groups are condensed with daunoniycfn and having a 2-pyr1dyld1th1o-ethyla.1do
heading group (m=l, r^=h). which was prepared according to Y. Kato et al
1984. J. Med. Chem.. 27, 1602-1607 (compound 5 in scheme II of Kat^).

*'

The polymer was subjected to the procedure reported by Hesswijk
et al., (1985), J. of controlled Release. 1 (4), 312, for extending the side
Chain with -Gly-Gly-leu- (A, in formula II). as follows: 40 mg of the polymer
and 68 mg of saccharin (0.31 mmole) were dissolved in I ml of DMF and the
solution was allowed to stand for a few hours (solution A).

rr^^
"^^^ 'M' 'tetramethylguanidine

(TMG) were slowly added to a stirred suspension of 0.32 mmoTe (80 mg) of H-
61y-Sly-Leu-0H In D«F. Stirring was continued until all solids had dissolved
(solution B).

Then, 0.43 mmole (70.3 mg) of N,N'-carbonyl-di Imidazole were added
to solution A and. after stirring for 30 Hn, solution B was added. The
mixture was further stirred for 3 days at room temperature. The mixture was
added into 15 ml of O.l M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and the resulting solution
was dialyzed Into water (12 hrs). filtered on a millipore membrane (0.45 um)
and the filtrate was freeze-dried. The polymer (yield 80 percent mg) was
analyzed by hydroTyzing an aliquot In 6 N HCl for 12 hrs at 180 C.
Determination of the amino acids in the hydrolyzate was carried out by High
Performance Liquid Chromatography of the amino acid-phtal aldehyde derivatives
(detection by fluorescence). The following ratio of glutamic
ac1d:glycine: leucine was measured: 0,35:2:1.

The pyridlne-S group was removed with dithiothreitol according to
ICato, et al.. and analysis was performed by measuring the absorbance at 343
nm of the liberated pyr1dine.2-thione. Neglecting the presence of the TMG+
ion. a MW of 25,500 was found, meaning that in the product the degree of
polymerization Is about 75-80.

The introduction of daunomycin was accomplished as follows; 33.7
mg (74.7 umole) of the side-chain extended polymer were dissolved in 15 ml
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Of 2 percent aqueous NaCi and 20 mg (35.5 ;<ir.ole) of daunoniycin hydrcchlorfde
were added. The pH was brought to 5.5 with OA N NaOH after which 28 mg

(0.1 mmole) of l-ethyl-3-C3-(d1methy1ain1no)]-carbo1 Imide hydrochloride (EDC)

were added under stirring.

After agitation for 18 hrs, the mixture was diluted with 15 ml of

I M NaCl and dialyzed in water. The residue was freeze-drled which provided

31.6 rag of polymer. Splitting the disulfide with OTT as before and analyzing

spectroscoplcally the pyridine-thione indicated the presence of about 10. OM

per molecule, i.e. a ratio of labelled side-chains to unlabelled side-chains

of about 1:7.

Conversion of an aliquot of the above disulfide to the desired

thiol was done as follows: 2 mg of polymer were dissolved In 2 ml of 0,1 H

phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and ISO /»! of 0.3 M OTT were added. After allowing

to stand for 1 hr at 42 degrees, the solution was dialyzed for 24 hrs against

freshly degassed phosphate buffer (pH 6.0); a SPECTRAPOR bag was used (MW cut-

off'lOOO 0).

Simultaneously, £GF^vfas activated by taking 0.2 rag of E6F (SIGMA)

and dissolving in 0.75 ml of 10 nW phosphate buffer In 0.14 M NaCl, pH 7.0;

then adding 0.5 ml of a 10 Rig/ml SHBU solution In OMF. After 2 hrs at 20*

C, the mixture was dialyzed at 4* C against a 0.1 M Phosphate buffer containing

0.1 M Nad at pH 6.0 (meinbrane MW cut-off « 1000).

The overall volume of both the dialyzed polymer and dialyzed EGF

solution were reduced to 1 ml by absorption with CMC powder, then they were

mixed together and allowed to stand for 24 hr$ in one dialysis bag. The

mixture was chromatographed on SEPHADEX 675 (eluent O.IM NH4CO3) and the

fractions absorbing at 430 nm were collected and cleaned from unrpArtMi pnlynuar

by treating with thiopropylsepharose overnight at 4° C. The gel was washed

with O.IM NH4CO3 and 22.5 ml (O.D. of 0.176) of solution was collected.

Yield was about 80 percent of Conjugate IX. The respective weight

contributions of OH and EGF in the product are about equal

.

The presence and binding efficiency of the EGF factor in Conjugate

IX was checked by imrnunopreclpitation with EGF antibody and attachment of the

liranunocomplex to a protein A-Sepharosa gel (CL4B, Pharmacia). The procedure

was as follows: Protein A-Sepharose gel was rehydrated to provide a 50 percent

(V/V) solution in NET-NP40 buffer (100 nM MaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EDTA, 10 nM
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Tris, pH 7.5, 0.5 percent NP40). Bovtne serum albumin (5SA) was added to

120 ft] of the buffered sepharose solution to provide a 0.3 percent (by weight)
3SA solution (S). the other hand, BSA was added to 12 ul of a solution
of antiserum against E6F (Collaborative Research) so as to provide a 0.3
percent by weight BSA solution in antiserum (Ab). Both (S) and (Ab) were
Incubated overnight at 4*^ C, then a quantity of Conjugate IX corresponding

to 120 tig of daunomycin was added to sample Ab and incubated for 7 hrs at 4°

C under agitation. Then solution (S) was added and the mixture was agitated
per 12 hrs at 4° C. A control (C) was prepared by adding the same quantity
of Conjugate IX to another identical sample of solution (S). Both the above
mixture (M) and the control were centrlfuged for 5 mi n at 2000 rpm and the
absorbance (A) of the supernatant liquid measured at 480 m. The results

are 0.41 for H and 0.955 for c, which shows that Conjugate IX contains ESF,

the conformation of which Is recognized by the antibody on the gel.

Example 7. Toxicity of Conjugate IX and of Free Daunomvffin
rowara A431 wailonant and W138 ^Control t t&Ms

—
The toxicity of conjugate IX and of free daunonycin toward A431

malignant and W133 (control) cells was compared. The effect of these drugs
was evaluated by the degree of Inhibition of-celluldr protein synthesis. For
this, we measured the level of Incorporation of ^^S methionine (^Vmet N£N)

into newly synthesized proteins after a 48 hrs exposure to different

concentrations of the drugs. .

'

Cells were plated on 1.5 cm Petri dishes at 50 percent to 60 percent
of confluence before the addition of the toxin. 0.1, 0.5 or 1 jtg/nl doses of
daunomycin (controls) or its equivalents In the form of Conjugate IX were
added In OMEM 10 percent FCS. Cell death consecutive to this addition was
measured as follows: the cells were exposed for 1 hoar at 37^ C In 500 ;»!

OMEM lew methionine medium (6IBC0) containing radioactive ^^S met. The medium
was then removed and the dishes were washed with PBS 9137 mM NaCl, 2.7 bM
KCl, 2.7 mM ICCl, 8.1 mM NagHPO^, 1.5 nM XH2PO4, 0.9 nM CaCl^, 0.5 mM MgClgr
pH 7.2). These solutions were stored for beta counting. The cells were

lysed with 1 ml O.IN NaOH and placed in a tube with 500 /il Trichloroacetic

acid (TCA) 10 percent to precipitate the proteins. This mixture was filtered

on 6F/A filters (Whatman) to eliminate unreacted ^^S-met. The filters were
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washed twice with 1 ml of 10 percent TCA ana once with ico percent ethanol
The filters were dried at 80*' C for 2 hours and subjected to beta counting
in Econofluor (NEN) scintillation medium. The results reported in the
following table 2 Show that Conjugate IX is very cytospecffic but less

cytotoxic than daunomycin alone.

Table 2

Toxicity of Coniucate IX and of Free Dauncim/cin

Drug Concentration i of protein Synthesis Inhibition
(pg/ml) A431 WI38

Free Daunomycin

0.1

0.5

1.0

30

68

97

10

46

80

Conjugate IX

0.1

O.S

l.O

4

17

47

0

6

4
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E_xaniDle 8. In Vivo Test of Cgnfuqat& vrrr
We fnjactsd 5 x 10^ A431 cells nude mice, and when the tumors

reached 3 to 5 mm. we tnjected Into two sets of nude nice 0*1 mg/lcg of
daunomycln either in the form of conjugate VIII (see example I) or tn free
form. In the prior art, up to 10 mg/kg doses have been used in mice (S.
Schwarz, et al., 1575, Cancer Cheai. Rep.. 6, 2, 107-114). The drug was
Injected either directly in the tumor or In the caudal vein 4 times at 3
days intervals. The measures were taken a week after the last injection.

By visual inspection of the animals, it was noted that the growth
of the tumors treated with conjugate VIII was significantly reduced, as
compared to control mice or to treatments with free daunomycln. These results
were similar whether the injection of the drug was directly In the tumor or
in the caudal vein which shows that bicdegradatlon and release of the cytotoxic
substance occurs substantially only In the target cells. Results are shown
In the following table 3.

Table 3

In Vivo Test of ConluQate YIT

Injection

Initial
Surface of the
TiG»r (A)

Final
Surface of
the tumor (B)

Growth
coefficient

(B/A)

Daunomycln I.V.* 30.5 50O 16.4

Conjugate VIII i.v. 25 54 2.2

Oaunono-'cin I.T.«* 9 170 18.7

Conjugate VIII LT. 9 50 5.6

Control*** 9 320 35.6

* I.v. = intra-venous
** I;T. = Intra-turaor
***Placebo injection
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At trte end of the experiment, the tumors were di^^rt-w . m

st^e at the beginning of the treatment are taicen Into account tt canlseen that the results (Table 4) correlate well with the su'a^ est It!gt/en in the previous T^bU v
"'^^^^ estimate

previous Table 3.

Table 4
In vivo Test of Conluoat^ vtt cr^^^ y^^^^t.^

Oaunomycin j.t.
r .

' 1-178 g
conjugate VIII I.T. : 0,35.
Oaunomycin i.v. ,

Conjugate vrn I.v. ; o^gj-

In conclusion, the compounds of the Invention show better performances In

"
"r"^

^^^^"^-^ -^^^ daunomyciVir:;

fvf^' ' ''^'-^ ^^'^ ««»«"ts Of coi7ug";^fv IIhave a remarlcable effect en tumor growth. .

«njugate vili

LxamoTe 9. m Vfyp T«t Ccn.luaatg tx
The In vivo tests reported in Example 8 were repeated usinn ro«< *

.
T.»s, z ^n, or .auno^c^., f.e. or ,„ tH. fo™ oT^t, " / '

njectod .very 3 days over 9 days 1„ caudal v..n of nad. Jeo b«rW«,

^, ^.T T'" '»*«"«^ u«a„. ,d^',^

r

(WM). These results ire shorn tn the Talile 5 below .h.» „ i

.0 tu^r d,.«ter (,„ , can, e'Xt" ^ ZT^^T'Z
r^ u«bly less to.,c thao free dau«^c1„ ,hlch enter, rreely ,„to «, t „o:;,
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Table 5

Days: 0 4 7 11 14-

Control 10 U 17 22 24

Oaunomydn 10 12 15 20 21

Free ESF 10 13 14 1/ 17

Polyglu-OM IQ 11 12 16 17

Conjugate IX 10 11 12 U 15
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CLAIMS

I.

btnds to a t.^r call, and a secon Je ! P-fereatlaH

second miety con,prUlng a pluralttyTrL h V
the structure

P'"ran.y of repeating untts, each unit having

—CO-^CH—NH—
I

(CH2)p

substance,
nyaroxyl and a cytotoxic

where said unfts may be the ^ame or may vary r beln« .... .
In at least one of safd units

^ cytotoxic substance

for conv.„i,„, co„pH„, of ..^o^ cyctotoxtc s^t „L TTT

<.™« (also b,o™ « ,,11 /

tl»s. recwtors
'"^ <"t.™ii2«i by

CMP). «Unocne..t)Jr« r '
Snwth f«tor
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6. The composition of claim 1 wherpin i-h- . .

7. The coffloositlcrr of claim l where •

'

EGF. '''''^'''^'''•^^^"^"^^^ny Identical to human

8. The composition of cTaiw I wherein fh- * .

on a tumor cell.
" '^'^^^

' "Otogenic effect ,

9- The composition of claim l wherein th« * •

0
w
c

\ CH

/J
S-{CH2)„-CHRSnH-

0

fron the group consisting of an<-hrac-tH». h„.„ ..,

sei«ted
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13. The convosltlon of claim l wherein the cytotoxic substance is an
antlmetaboltte.

19. The composition of clatn. 18 wherein the cytotoxic substance Is methotrexate
20. The composition of claim 1 wherein the cytotoxic substance is a radioactive

substance.

21. The composition of claim 1 wherein the cytotoxic substance is an enzymatic
inhibitor of metabolism.

22. The composition of claim 21 wherein the cytotoxic substance is selected
from the group consisting of the following intact proteins, subunits or
modified foras thereof: Ricin (particularly the A chain), diptherfa toxin,
Pseudoator.as exotoxin, and abrin.

23. The composition of claim 1 wherein the cytotoxic substance is selected from
the group consisting of aurecmycin, gelonin, and hematopopphyrin.

24. The composition of claim 1 wherein the cytotoxic substance is daunomycin.
25. A therapeutic method for preferentially destroying tumor cells, comprising

administering a covalent conjugate of a cytotoxic substance and a homing
substance which non-1 mmunolog^ally and preferentially binds to tumor cells,
said cytotoxic substance and iaid homing substance befng conjugated by a
polymeric carrier having a nontoxic, biodegradable, polyarotnoacid backbone,
and permitting said conjugate to bind to and be internalized by said tumor
cells, wherein said polyamlnodcid backbone is degraded, releasing said
cytotoxic substance.

26. The method of claim 25 wherein said polyarainoacid backbone is selected to
control the rate of biodegradatlon and hence the rate of release of the
cytotoxic substance.

27. The method of claim 25 wherein said polyamlnoacid backbone is preferentially
degraded by tumor cells.

28. The method of claim 25 wherein the conjugate Is essentially incapable of
penetrating normal cells.

29. The method of claim 25 wherein said -homing substance promotes the
internal tzatioR of the conjugate by the tumor cells.

30. The method of claim 25 wherein the conjugate is of reduced cytotoxicity to
normal cells relative to the free cytotoxic sybstance.

31. The method of claim 23 wherein th tumor cells are carcinoma cells.
32. The method of claim 31 wherein the tumor cells are squamous carcinoma cells.
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33. The method of claim 25 wherein intracellular release

of the cytotoxic substance in toxic form occurs essentially

only in tumor cells.

34. The method of claim 25 wherein the conjugate also

increases tumor cell metabolism ^ thereby increasing its sensi-

tivity to the cytotoxic substance.

35. The method of claim 25 wherein the homing substance

is epidermal growth factor

•

35. A therapeutic composition comprising a chemical con-

jugate including a first moiety which preferentially binds to

a tumor cellr a second moiety which promotes the internaliza-

tion of the conjugate by the cell, and a third moiety compris-

ing a polyaminoacid carrier euid one or more cytotoxic mole-

cules attached to said carrier.

37. The composition of claim 1, further comprising a

sxibstance which promotes the internalization of the conjugate.

38. The composition of claim 1, further comprising a

mitogenic sid>stance.

SUBSTITUTE SHEET
ISA/EP
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